
THE BUNKER HILL STRIKE
The Mine and alls f bI . Bo t C*om

pany at Wardner Are
Shut Down.

The Trouble Arose Over Hospital
Dues and the Soale of

Prloes in Forces.

~csh Bide Tells Their Story-Reported
iloh Strike In the RBoenlg Wolt

Mine-Southern Cross Ore.

The great mines and mills of the Bunker
Hill & Sullivan company, at Wardner, in
the C(oer d'Alenes, are closed down and
have been for a week. It was supposed at
first the trouble would be temporary, but
such has not proved to be the case. It is a
continuance of the strike inaugurated at
the Carter and Granite mines, but the lat-
ter was settled and it was hoped theta
would be an agreement reached which
would prevent the strike becoming general.
The present strike was not instituted on
account of the wages paid miners or skilled
mechanics, but to laborers under ground,
and also on acecount of the hpspital and
where the fees collected for supporting
same should be applied. Jan. 1 the em-
ployes united in a request to V. M. Clem-
ert, general manager of the company, ask-
ing that the forces of the night shift be
changed from ten to nine hours, and that
the company continue to furnish gum coats
to those working in wet places. In case
this request was granted the men promised
to be satisfied with all other rules and reg-
ulations. On the 15th the management com-
plied with the request, June 29
Manager Clemert was requested to deduct
$1 a month from the miners' wages and
turn it over to the Miners' Unimn hospital
in Wallace. Clement in reply said the
company would not be a party to the col-
lection of money from its employee to be
turned over to a foreign corporation. But
he said if the employee desired a change in
the company's doctor at Wardner, or in the
manner of the distribution of the funds,
let all the employee decide by a popular
vote. August 6 a vote was taken, with the
result that there was a majority of ninety-
three in favor of establishing a hospital at
Wardner. The company then posted the
following notice:

"By the vote taken this day. the ticket
headed 'Wardner Hospital' was carried by
a majority of ninety-three. Accordingly
one dollar ($1.00) per month will be re-
tained from each employe's pay for the
benefit of a Wardner hospital. As previ-
ously notified, any and all employee who do
not wish $1 per month retained for this
purpose, are not only at liberty, •aU ARE
REQUEsTED to call at the company's office
for their time."

In the evening a meeting was held by
the union, at which, many engaged on
the night shift in the B. H. i& S. mines
were in attendance, and after adjourn-
ment a large number of employee, com-
prising a committee, proceeded to the
mines and called all the men off its
works.

August 7 another committee called at the
company's office and delivered to Assistant
Manager F. W. Bradley a notification to
the efeet that the union had ordered a
strike, demanding $3.50 per day for all
labor under ground; also $1 per month
hbopital fees, said amount to be sent to
the Miners' Union hospital at Wallace, or
to the men themselves, and further de-
manded that no work be performed under
ground until the company settled ssatisfac-
torily with the union the question of wages
and hospital collections.

To this President J. H. Hammond replied
on the 8th by telegram from aun Francisco:

"The demands of the union are unjust,
therefore the company cannot acceed to any
such preposterous demands,"

Secretary Jas. A. Drennin, of the Miners
union, make the following statement for
the employes:

"The Cemur d'Alene Miners' union is com-
posed of the unions of Burke, Gem, Mul-
lan and Wardner, as one consolidated un-
ion. At a meeting of Burke, Gem and
Mullan unions, before consolidating with
Wardner union, it was decided by them to
erect a union hospital at Wallace, as said
place is centrally located for Cour d'Alene
Miners' union and to dispense with all com-
pany doctors, and every member of said
unions to contribute the sum of $1 to said
hospital, that being the sum which has
heretofore been deducted from our pay and
paid to company doctors by the different
companies.

This being the tenor of our demand, which
the manager of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan
company refused to comply with on our
committee report, a strike was declared on
said company by the Wardner Miners'
union. Also, as the scale of wages of the
Burke, Gem and Mullan unions call for and
do receive $3.50perday for all underground
men and Wardner the only branch of the
union allowing their men to work for $3 per
day, in duty bound by all the principles of
right and justice and acting as our motto
dictates, we also make the demand that all
men working underground in the Bunker
Hill and Sullivan mines be paid the sum of
$3.50 per day in connection with the privi-
lege of using our dollar eer month as wseee
fit for medical services.'

The trouble is a most serious one, and
Helena men who are largely interested inthe Cceur d'Alenes, hope that it will be soon
settled.

Running Wolf Strike.
GREAT FALLS, Aug. 13.-[Speeial.]-A

rich strike is reported from the Running
Wolf mine, formerly known as the Martson
1 Nordhurst. A four foot vein, over 100
feet long and carrying 70 per cent. lead and
fifty-one ounces of silver to the ton, has
been uncovered. This mine has undergone
considerable development, having over 700
feet of tunnels, throughout which some ex-
oellent ore showings are made.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Ingersull Miuing compeny Monday over
$12,000 worth of treasury stock was taken
by the stockholders. The company is now
in good financial condition, having all its
machinery paid for and $5,000 in the treas-
ury to be used in further development. No
treasury stock will be placed on the market
for sale until a tunnel has been run to the
Moulton lead, which will be tapped at a
depth of over 400 feet.

Deer Lodge Mines.
The Southern Cross contract has been let

and there are already fourteen teams en-
gaRed in hauling ore to Anaconda for ship-
ment. The teams go by way of Cable in-
stead of Silver Lake, thus saving nearly
four miles in distance.

At Black Pins the Combination Milling
and Minining company resumed operations
in the mill on the first. An addition of ten
at mps will be put on the mill at an early
date. Many valuable improvements were
made du ing the shut down, which oe-
curred last December. W. G. Lewis, the
president, is the acting president. The
whole works give employment to over onehundred men.

Fo ter kid loveu, every pair warranted, at TheBco liive, ouly •l.•5.

'hle I's eHive has just received a largo ot of In-dants' enrbroll ,ri, iun•g cloaks which they piar-czaeed rh-iap at an a.igi.ee's Nle ew Yorkcud they are giving their Dptrns the benefit oftheir bargain. Call and loe tlen.

Planitc Nuday.
The oanudinavian Stnging Sooiety Odin

will give a picnic on Sunday next on Ten-mile. The train will leave the Northern

Pacifte depot at 8:30 a. m. Tickets for gen-
tleman and lady, including refreshments,
$2.50. Procure tickets at Swend Carleon'ssigar store.

A CHANGE OF PRISONERS.
The Witness Who Forgot Her Previous

Story Gets In Trouble,
The prelimiary examination of Mrs.,
tist hbrevis, of Wickest, before Commis-

stoner Kinslgy yesterday, on the charge of
sending obsoene literature through the mail,
toqk A rather ubexpected turn. The main
witness relied on by the proseotion was
Mrs. Susie Hombeook hreves, wife of the
prisoner's son James. The oung lady had
made add sworn to an affidavic, through
Puatoffi0e Inspector Sackett, testifying that
on June 4 last, shortly after her marriage to
James Shreves, her mother-in-law gave her
a letter to mail. telling her not to look at
the address and she would keep out of
trouble. She mailed the letter and
subsequently recognized the envel-
ope: On the witness stand yester-
day, however, she declared she knew
nothing about the transaction. This took
Assistant District Attorney McDonald by
surprise, and he wanted to prove that she
had made the affidavit by other witnesses.
A long legal wrangle took plnce between
Attorney MoDonald on the one side, and
Ex-Gov. Leslie and A. J. Craven, counsel
for the defense, on the other. At the end
of it Commissioner Kinsley ruled against
the government's side of the case. After a
consultation between the assistant dis-
trict attorney, United States Marshal Fnray
and Inspector Sackett, it was decided to
abandon the case against the older woman
and make complaint against her daughter-
in-law. When the complaint had been
read there was a movement among the gov-
ernment oicials to place the young lady
under arrest, but Lawyer Craven inter-
fered. "You need not subject the lady to
the indignity of an arrest," he said. "She
is here and ready to stand trial." The de-
fense announced their readiness to stand
trial at once. Commissioner Kinsley sug-
gested that as he had already heard the
testimony given against the other woman,
it would be better to have Judge Knowles
appoint a special commissioner to try the
other case, as it would be a new proceeding
and the evidence already given should have
no effect. Ex-Gov. Leslie said he had
enough confidence in Commissioner Kinsley
to allow the case to be tried before him.
On account of the young lady's delicate
condition the trial was put off until to-day.

During the examination Inspector Sac-
kett and Lawyer Craven had a tilt and for
awhile the face of the moon looked bloody.
The lawyer, referring to the affidavit, de-
nounced the means pursued to obtain it,
and reflected on the inspector's course in
severe terms. Inspector Sackett excitedly
asked the commissioner if it would be
necessary to settle the personal disputes
outside or could it be done right,there.
Commissioner Kinsley, who is a man of
peace, poured some oil, in the shape of
mild words, on the troubled waters, and
both gentlemen left the place without fail-
ing upon each other.

The missive which caused all the trouble
was made up of printed words and letters
taken from a newspader and pasted on a
paper. The defense claim that there is
nothing obscene about it and will probably
admit the-mailing and stand on the fact
that the composition contains nothing un-
mailable under the law. It was sent to
Wm. Schreiner, of Wickes, and is a lot of
twaddle about some girls.

Umbrellss at special sale prices at The Bee
Hive. See ad.

Decorated chamber sets at The Bee Hive, new
pattern. only $3.75.

THE HIGH SCHOOL EXTRAS.

Contractors to Be Allowed Tome, but
Must sue on the Big Item.

The school board committee having
charge of the examination of Grant &
Whalen's bill for $23,000 extra on the high
school building have about concluded
their labors. They will recommend that
some of the smaller items, such as the
charge for preparations for the corner stone
laying and the extra painting be allowed,
but that the charge of $17,510 for changes
in the masonry work be not paid. If the
contractors want this sum and some others
which the committee will not allow, they
will have to sue for the money.

Ladis'j ersey ribbed summer veets marked
down at The lee Hive to make room for new
goods.

adies' fast black seamless hose only 20c at
The 1eso Hive.

IExtraordinary Reduction Sale.
The greatest bargains in winter garments

ever shown in Montana are now offered at
Sands Bros.' The collection embraces
ladies' and children's newmarkets and
dolmans, of plush, beaver and fancy cloths,
that were received late last season and
which must be sold before the arrival of
early fall stocks. To effect this end at
once, the entire essortment is offered at
just half price, $0.00 garments being
marked at $3.00. Garments that were $10
now marked $5.00. Those that were $12
are now $6.00. Garments that were $15 are
now $7.180. Higher grades that were $00
are now $20, and all intermediate qualities
are reduced in proportion. In considera-
tion of the extremely low prices ruling, all
garments will be sold for cash only.

Fred lehman has removed to No, 337 North
Main ltret, the building formerly occupied Iy
J. A. Doughty. whore he woulid b pleased to sear
his old friends and patrons.

Children's rib' ed black hose, warranted not to
crook. sizes 7 to 8!5 . only 20c, at The Bee hlive.

Mothers and Daughters.

An event of unusual importance to Mon-
tana mothers and daughters, is the great
half-price sale of winter garments at Sands
Bros.

Handsome garments for school wear and
general winter use are selling at $3.00 to
$10.00 eaeh, or precisely half regular prices.

The choice variety shown in ladies' and
children's newmarketa and dolmans em-
brace plush and cloth garments which
were received lnto, and carried over from
last season. The room devoted to these
goods will soon be needed for new fall ar-
rivals and it is imperative that these gar-
ments be closed out at once. To see them
at the present prices, is to buy them. Ex-
amine them before the lines are broken. In
consideration of the very low prices given,
all garments will be sold for cash only.

Diuner from 5 to 8 p. nm, at the Helena
Cafe.

You can buy a first-class silk umbrella at The
Bee hive for $1.75.

Notice to Stockholders.
A meeting of the stockholders of the

Montana State Fair will be held Aug. 18,
1891, at eight o'clock p. m., in the office of
Cullen, Sanders & Shelton, Granite block,
for the purpose of electing a board of di-
rectors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.

FRANoms PorE, Secretary.
Helena, Aug. 4, 1891.

Helena Illustrated.

Messrs. Ide and Rumsey have received a
very complimentary notice of "Helena
Illustrated" from Mr. F. L. Stone, assist-
ant secretary of the chamber of commerce
of Duluth. Mr. Stone, among other thing a
writes: "Please accept the thanks of the.
chamber for so beautiful a souvenir, and
permit me to say that a more handsome or
creditable piece of work does not grace
our library shelves."

ORPRICES
Oa ll Baking

Ui APowder.
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

RECORD OF THE COURTS.
The Montana Union Will Pay and

the Locomotives to Be
Released.

A Young Man Charged With
Forging the Name of Col.

Broadwater.

People Who Want to Take a Trip to San
Francisco at Government

Expense.

The Montana Union Railway company
has decided to pay the amount of the Judg-
ment obtained against it by George Ross,
formerly master mechanic of the road at
Butte, for infringing on his patent right to
an ore dumping car. Last January Rosa
sued the company in the United States cir-
cuit court here. A jury awarded him
$7,500 damages. George W. Dickinson.
who was superintendent of the road when
Ross was master mechanic, then sued Ross
for one-half of the judgment, claiming that
he had a hand in inventing the device
which the company used in its cars. Rose
asked the company to pay the amount of
the judgment but got nothing. A few days
ago he directed the clerk of the court to
issue an execution which Marshal Furay
took to Butte and attached three locomo-
tives belonging to the company. This hap.
pened last Saturday and since then the en-
gines have been tied up. Yesterday the at-
torney of the road telegraphed to the clerk
that one-half of the judgment would be
paid to Ross and the other half deposited
in court pending the results of the suit
brought by Dickinson against Rose. As
soon as Clerk Sproule gets the money the
locomotives will be released.

Wanted for Forgery.
Sheriff Jefferis returned from Missoula

yesterday with F. J. T. Gore, who is charged
with obtaining money on a check to which
the name of C. A. Broadwater had been
forged. Gore is a young man and is said to
have been a reporter at one time on the
Missoula Gazette. The check was drawn
for $40 and was presented at Payne's hotel
several months ago.

A Trip to San Francisco.
Marshal Furay is receiving applications

at his office every day from men who want
to go along as guards when the nine China-
men smuggled across the line are taken to
'an Francisco to be sent back to Chinae.
United States Attorney Weed and Deputy
Marshal Parker returned from Fort Benton
yesterday, where they attended the hearing
before the United States commissioner.
Marshal Parker says all but one of the
Chinamen admitted to him that they had
paid the driver of the wagon, whowas killed
by lightning, $15 each to bring them over the
line. The celestials were very much down-
cast when they learned that they were to be
sent back to the Flowery kingdom. They
paid $6 each when they landed on Canadian
soil, the amount of the tariff exacted by
that government from Chinamen.

New Incorporations.
Belgrade Mercantile company, by T. B.

Quaw, T. L. Martin and Massena Bullard;
to deal in real estate and live stock. Cap-
ital stock, $50,000. The office of the com-
pany is to be at Belgrade, Gallatin county.

Crevasse Mountain Mining company, to
work the Crevasse Mountain group, in Park
county. Capital stock, $1,000,000. The in-
corporators are L. K. Stone, P. F. Barr, E.
Underwood. Jr., E. 1. Northrup. J. B. ban-
ford, E. D. Edgerton, W. E. Jewell.

Raislng Cattle Assessments.

The state board of equalization sent out
instructions yesterday to the counties of
Lewis and Clarke, Jefferson, Beaverhead,
Madison and Gallatin to raise the assess-
inent on cattle so the average value Ier
head will be $13. All the other counties
turned in a higher average. The increase
ordered is, for Lewis and Clarke, four per
cent.; Jefferson, eight per cont.; Beaver-
head, four per cent.; Madison, 22 per cent.;
Gallatin, 17 per cent.

Durland vs Edgerton.

Frances Goff Durland, of St. Paul, has
brought suit in the district court against E.
D. Edgerton, of this city, for $354 with in-
terest from June 11. She alleges that this
amount is due her on account of attention,
board, care, clothing and medical attend-
,nce furnished by her for E astus Ralph
Edgerton, the minor child of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgerton.

Realty Triansfers.

Hardy Bryan to Watt Plercy, southerly
fifty feet of lots 13, 14, 15 and 16, block 163,
Syndicate addition; $3,300.

Albert Zeigler to A. R. Duncher, one-
eighth interest in the southeast i4 of sec-
tion 29, town 10, north of range 3 west; $1,

D. C. McLain to L. O. Cuswell, placer
claim in Oro Fino gulch; $300.

Lunch from 12 to 2 p. In. at the Helena
Cafe.

Men's snmmer ucderwear at The live Hive for
80e, 1i and $1.25 per suit, usually sold at doubhl
these prices.

Fred lehman has removed to No. l37 Nortl
Mlain stre't. tlhe building formerly occa•ied b;
J A. IDoughtly. where he would be pleased to cot
his old fr.ends and patrons.

PRIVILEGES FOR SALE.

For the August Meeting of the Montana
State Fair.

The bar and fruit privileges at the fail
grounds for the coming fair will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder, Sat-
urday evening, August 15, at eight p. m., it
front of Pope & O'Connor's drug store,
Terms cash. For further particulars in-
quire of FuANCIS P'OP. Secretary.

Fred Lehman has rsmovoel to No. 817 Nortl
Main stre. the buihlmc formerly oceuired by
J. A. D)oghty, whoes Ihe would be ploaseedto se
his old friends ani pat lroes.

Infanta' embroidered flanunel cloaks almost
given away at the Hee llive. See ad. in another
column.

Forbes & Davis--Spelai.

Money tells. Look at the list:
9000 Fourth of July.
100 Bi-Metallic Extension.
100 Helena & Victor (if not sold)
1,000 Glengarv " "
2,000 Iron Mountain.
200, 400 and 500 Cumberland.
2,000 Mac.
Every st ,ok quoted a good purchase.
Of1ice 211 and 27 Bailey Block.

Teatn and mllard ducsk, plkver and pral-
rt chicklen ait the Hele,.a Cafe.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Our buyers are new in the East purches.

ing our Fall and Winter stock of Dry Goods,
Olunks and Wraps, and in a tow days all
the Latest No/eltles in Fall and Winter
wearing apparel will be found on our coun-
ters, in exclusive styles and patterns
bought especially for our trade, in a word
we will show this fall, the largest and most
varied nssortment of ine, mediun and low
priced Dry Goods ever brought together in
Montana. Our efforts in the past to give
the best and most satisfactory )Dry (Goods
for the lowest possible price has placed as
at the head of our line of business, and us
a consequence we are unquestionnbly ecll-
ing more Dry Goods than any other esata-
llshment in Montaan; we shall aim to make
our past efforts but an earnest of what we
shall do the coming season leaving the )pu0b-
lie to judge as to our success. You may at
alljtimes rest assured that your interests are
safe in our keeping, your interests being our
interests. To make room for our new stock
which wlllbeglin to arrive in a few days, we
are closing out our Summer Goods at prices
that will sell them. We don't count the
cost this week. Should you be in need of
any Dry Goods we simply request a call and
an inspection, feeling confident you will
make your purchases with us.

Raleigh & Clarke.
PASTURE
Lone Tree ?anch.

This ranch lies 12 miles east of
Helena, partly on the mountain
side and partly on a bench, and is
inclosed by nine miles of substan.
tial fence. The pasture is covered
with luxurious grass, well watered
and protected by groves of quaking
asp. A large part of the pasture is
reserved for winter range. Ample
sheds an 1 hay will be provided du-
ring the winter months. Horses
will be called for and returned to
any part of the city. Charges-
$2.LO per month from May 1 to
Nov. 1, and $5 per month for the
rest of the year, latter price in.
cluding hay. R. W. RAY,

R. A. HARLOW, Mangr.
T. D. FARROW, Props.

Address: Lone Tree Ranch,
Box 482, Helena.

Madam Leoned,
TJANGE MEDIUJV ,

ROOMS 6 AND 7, BELVIDERE ANNEX.

MONTANA UNIVERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891.
Course of Instruction--l1 (',llege: 2. College

Preparatory; 8, Business- 4, 1orahl: ., Music: 6i,
Art. Also instruction in ('ommon branches.
ABLE INSTRUCTION, ELEGANT BUILDING

INPSend for Catalogue to the President..,b

F. P. TOWER.A. M., D. D

Eight Yeal s Before the Publlic,
Onr work an;ldraduates strongest recommend-

ations. No vacation. bchoul in searion now.
DAY AND NIGHT BESIONS.

COURBSE:-1. Business. 2, Stenography and
TIee-writin. . Telegraphy. 4, Pen
Art. 5. Architectural. N English
and Normal. 7, Culfnary.

First-olass boarding accommodations for
students at STUDNTS noMax No. R70 Ninth avenuo.

BPECIAL TERMS given to all who apply from
JULY 25 to S•l'TEMBHR 1, for a year' or half-
year's course.

Demonstration Lecture in Cooking every Tues-
day fhom 8 to 10 p. m. at College Hall.

For fall information visit the ('olleg or read
the "Now Business Educator," or address the

P rin of. . T. EN HLRORN M. A..
kiolena, Mont.

A FINE RESIDENCE
AT A BARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on
Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,
etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E. S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

A NNUAT, MIETIN G- T11E ANNUAL METl-
ins of the stookholders of the hlooky ',rl.

Town and llectrio comnlany will be held at the
cl5eo of Word A Stmith, thu oflice of add olw.o a-

,*. at helena Montaua, un tl It iay f August,
A. 1). 1 WDt1. T. HAUIEI(.

SAMUIL WORD. l'reeidelnty 
'MLetma,

Ming's Opera House:
4 J, C. REMIN tON, MANAUEKR. 

Ir'TrIIIL fIIUHTfI ONLY I
HATUDI)AY MATINIEE !.•E

CO1MENCING TilURSDhY, AUG. 13.
Tio I'loncors of Farce Comedy,

-- CO, ---

In their L.atei., Muesial Extravaganza,

THE GRAB BAG,
,S mtlre, by W. A. Msetavr. Ath.or of "The

'l,,arleie." "W ', I& ts .l,.'" fopurtid by
an kz-ell.u Co mpraniy If Artisteandtl ftpcialty I'Pophl.

THEESI VAUQHJ1,
Ther Grealt (Contralto.

WI. METHAYIElt' OWN BILL.

~eats on alt, at. 'ope & O'Connor's drug store,
Wed eday, Aug. 12.

Ming's Opera Housei
4 J. C. REI.MINGTON, MANAGER. .

MONDAY,
TUESDAY, AUG. 17 and 18.

The Favorite German l)ialect Comedian, Mr.

GEO. G. STALEY,
'iho World's Grenutmt Lullaby Hinger and Yodler,

inl his buccesful Comedy,

A ROYAL PASS
ASUPERB COMPANY OF PLAYERS,

PICTURESQUE COSTUMES,

NEW AND CATCHY SONGS.
An evening of rare enjoyment guaranteed.

Under the Management of

MR. HARRY DOEL PARKER.
Sea's on selo at Pope & O'Connor's drug store

Saturday Aug. 15, regular price.

Unlimited Money to Loan
at Six Per Cent.

For 5 to 20 ye.rs in amounts of f500 to 5500.-
000, atf per cent annual interest. with privilege
to pay the whole any lime after three vnars, with-
oDt lhaing to pay interest n radvance 'fr 5 to 20nears, for the purchare of real estate, the erection
of buildings. or thre mn0ing of imnrovomeat0 on
farm lands or city property, or to pay off in-
crmbranees theraon.

We lo.•o 7 per cont. on farm lands, city im-
proved and aereagr.

tall or address and get proapeotur, giving full
earlirnlars{. Ii. MUl)bOAlD,A g en th 

for Montana of the Mrtuol Lard and
B.uildin Syd icata of Jorre(' Citi, N. . IFor-
merlr the old Equitable Lo•an and Trest Crm.
puny.)

Capital of over $110.000,000.
Office, reoom 2 P'ittsbunrg Bllock, Hoelena. Monot

ANNUAL ME$l~TrINNa-Tru ANNUAL KMEET-inz otocet holdersof tihe Helona Iumber
Company for the elect on ,f o cers and the
transaction of smel on-. ii i.i, u as may pro,-
Crly cone before the m.rtiur- ;illi hi, held at tio
office of said compan>. l:, Liriale avenueO, in
the city ,tf Haeloeu, Moit., oi ilhursday, Aug. 2n.
lbM, at 12 o'clock o.

W. B. MOIIIISON. Seoretary.

WM. ERSIINE & GO.,

*Plumbers & Qas Fitters..
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK 80ICITED.
TELEPHONE 237.

Merchan ts National Bank Building, Helena, Mont

I. X. L. BhZ•AR
Bona Fide Glosing Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc.
E M'=' LESS TIHAT.. COST !

H. BARNETT. - - - - HELENA. MONT

DURING THIS WEEK
* PARASOLS N Tf'ILREBLAS

Will Be Offered At Specially Low Prices.

A line of Coaching Parasols, in an Endless Variety, in all Styles
and Colors.

SUN UMBRELLAS IN BLACK
Rain Umbrellas in all Qualities, Cotton, Silk and Linen a-FineVariety.

The abode lines must be closed out,
consequently Bargains vWill be offered.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR
FANCY DRY GOODS.SFOWLES' CASH STORE'

PUBLIC :-: :NT I !
Qrand Jlotel

FOR RENT.
I'he only Hotel in trie Town, and
Joing a Good Business. For fur.
!.her particulars address all com.
n unications to

DAVID FRATT,
Billings, Mont.

IN THh. DISTPRICT COURT OF THE FIIISTJudihal Distrlct. of the state of Montana, in
and for the cont, of Lewinand Clarke.

J n the mat ter oi the estate and guardianship ofJulla Kitiolk, a minor.
Order to show eause why order of sale of real ge-

tate should no• he rLade.
It appearing to 1ti soaid court by the petition

this day presented and fled by Jacob Loeb. the
guardian of the person and estate of Julia
linck. a minor. praying for an ordor o salte of,atl erstaf, that, it Is necessary to sall the ntoteret
,l esad erinur In tie Aliet lode, the t Buffalo lode,the ( 'rauauc.h irdo, the Adam lode, the Augusta
lode. the Jnlia ,lod andl th, Mnlogrew lode, the
same being mlnini claims. for the p•rp•ees setforth in slaid Ioetition.

It o thetrrifore ordered by the Mid eonrt that
all pieraon interstelt In tl.e estate flt na minat
appear before the asid district court on notur-
day, the fifth day of Septembemhor A. D). 1891, at 10
o'clok in tlhe forno,ela of raidl day, in the court
room of doe.artment. nni her two of said district
court, at the court house in the raid county of
Lewis and ('larke, to ashow caose why an order if
ralte lonud not be granted to the said guardian
to sell the intereot of the saId minor in said
mining alaitos.

Anil thata copy of this order he p•bliahed at
least three escenetive werin in 'To, Helena Daidh
nde•endoent. a newspaper printed and publlse ls

Dated August 5. 189L
HORAC.E R . BUCK,

[Ieal I Distriot J udge
A true oeDy. Attest:

JOuJN BEAN, Clerk.
By H. J. CAnEDY, Deputy.

N THE DISTRI(CT COURT OF THE FIRST
Judicial District, in the state of Montana. ilI nd for the count e of L awns end Clarke.
In the matter of the estata of Katharine Kenek,rlect ed.

Order to show •an', why order of sale of real
cerate should not he made.
It appearing to the said court, by the petition

thisdayl pronted anld filed by Jacob Loeb and
Loilln ltadlc. the *}4miisntrators of the eatate of
Katherine Itnck, doeaad, praying for an order
of sale ol real estate, that it tois necesary to sell
the inerest of said estate in the Alice lode. the
Lffalo lade, the Cavanaugh lode, the Adam
lode, the Aegnetalode. tie Julia lode and the
Mlulgrew lode. the same being mining claims, for
the resaat ret forth in said petition.

It in therefore orderat by the said court that
all ersens interettet in the estate of said de-
ceaned appear before the said district court on
iatorday. the fifth day of September, A. D). 1Ill,
at 10 o'c:lockl in the forenoon of the P'd day, in
thc cournt room of department number two, of
said court, in the court house of raid county of
Lowi and (,larks, to chow cause why an order
a ontid not Itc granted tothe said administrators
to •all t4eneid mining claims.
And that a copy of thIs ordler be published at

leset four weeks o m he Iaily ielena Independ-
,.nt, a newspaper printed and poblished is said
county.

Dated August 5, 189L
HORACE R. BUCK,

l'eall District Judge.

JOHN BEAN, Clerk.
Ey it. J. CAeaCY, Deputy.

NOTTCE TO CO-OWNER--TO HENRY 0
.Willardi

Yon are hereby notified that I have expended
one hunrored dollars in labor and improvements
upon the YMlinneota uartz Lode situate in
Stemple Mining district, Lewis and (uarke
county, atate of loutana, in order to hold said
prenctses under the provisione of section 2114,
revised statutes of the Cnited Btates, being the
amount required to hold the same for the year
endrling December 81, 190: and if within ninety
days after this notice of publication, you fail or
refuse to contribute your proportion of snob se-
penditore, as co-owner, your mternet in the s8d4
claim will become the property of the subscribe,
under said section 2324.

PA'rRICK MoDONALD.
kirst publication July 28, 189L


